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The Permanent Mi~sion ot the Kingdom of Morocco presents its compliments to 
the ~ecretary-General of the United Nations and hss the honour to communicate to 
him herewith the text of a letter dated Monday, 23 September 1974 from 
His Excellency Dr· Ahmed Laraki, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of 
Morocco, addressed to His Excellency Mr. Pedro Cortina y Mauri, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of Spain, on the subject of Western Sahara. It also, requests 
that the letter be circulated as·an official document of the General Assemb!y. 
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ANNEX 

Letter dated 23 September 1974 from the Minister for F_o!'~ign Affairs 
of Morocco addressed to the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Spain 

I have the honour to request you to bring to the notice of the Spanish 
Government the official proposal of the Government of His Majesty the King to 
submit, jointly with the Spanish Government, the question of Western Sahara to the 
arbitration of the International Court of Justice. 

In that connexion, it is my duty to recall the terms of the statement made by 
His Majesty King Hassan II during his press conference held on 17 September 1974, 
part of which reads: 

" ... if we can retain and preserve this Hispano-Moroccan 'friendship' for 
the region, for Europe, for Africa, and for civilization, we will have 
rendered Spain, Morocco and all a great service. 

"And that is why, in my constant and continuing search, determined to find 
a solution, a solution by direct negotiation, I wish today to make to the 
United Nations and to Spain the following proposal: You, the Spanish 
Government, claim that the Sahara was 'res nyJ.lius'. You claim that it was 
a territory or property left uninherited, you claim that no power and no 
administration had been established over the Sahara; Morocco claims the 
contrary. Let us then request the arbitration of the International Court of 
Justice at The Hague. It will state the law. It is a court that is directly 
dependent on the United Nations. It will state the law of title and will then 
be able to enlighten the United Nations, enabling it to recommend to Morocco 
and Spain the course that they should follow." 

In order to guide the United Nations towards a final solution of the problem 
of Western Sahara that would accord with both the principles of' the Charter and the 
supreme interests of peace and international security, the Government of His 
Majesty the King formally presents to the Spanish Government the proposal to submit 
this question jointly to the arbitration of the International Court of Justice, in 
accordance with the spirit and the letter of Chapter VI of the United Nations 
Charter relating to the peaceful settlement of' differences. 

Relying upon the wisdom of the Spanish Government and its attachment to the 
preservation of the friendship between our two countries, which history and 
geography have destined to co-operation and understanding, the Government of His 
Majesty the King remains convinced that the Spanish Government will give a positive 
reply to its proposal, in order to be able to place the matter before the 
International Court of Justice as soon as possible. 

(Signed) Ahmed LARAKI 




